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Volunteers keep church doors open
For more than 60 years, Joye Snoddon of
Udora has been baking cookies and pies,
organizing raffles, conducting bazaars,
cooking dinners, catering weddings and
funerals and selling tickets on top of a
host of other fund-raising activities with
just one goal in mind—to keep the doors
to her 157 year-old church open in Udora.
In Wilfrid, Dorothy Shier has been doing
the same thing for most of her life with
the same intention—to keep the doors of
Wilfrid’s 119 year old church open.
The Udora United Church and the Wilfrid
United Church are two of the remaining
churches that make up the Wilfrid Pastoral Charge—the third member of the
charge was the Pefferlaw United Church
which closed its doors due to underfunding in 2002.
According to Mrs. Shier and Mrs. Snoddon the fate of both churches relies heavily on the commitment and dedication of a
small group of church volunteers and their
ability to cover all expenses—everything
from the minister’s salary to heat, hydro
and maintenance.
“We need approximately $1,800 a month
and Wilfrid needs about $3,400 a month,”
said Mrs. Snoddon, adding that it is challenge to meet these expenses every year.
Each church has its own separate Board of
Directors and although the original man-

date was to provide a place of worship for
each community, both Mrs. Shier and
Mrs. Snoddon agree that the role of the
church in the community has taken on
other responsibilities.
“The church doesn’t just look after people’s souls anymore,” Mrs. Shier said.
“We have a community outreach committee for people in emergency situations. Its
role has expanded and people know they
can go to the manse and get help if they
need it.”
With approximately 10 volunteers in
Udora and about 25 in Wilfrid, the need to
meet their financial obligations through
fund-raising activities takes more than a
herculean effort.
In both cases, the church boards rely on
community support for their sponsored
suppers, bazaars, bake sales, the sale of
Empire Cheese, homemade meat pies,
horse radish and friendship pins. They are
also able to raise money by catering weddings and funeral receptions and through
donations.
A case in point is a recent donation from
an anonymous benefactor who agreed to
pay for six new windows in the Udora
church. As a designated historical building, the idea of pulling out the old windows and replacing them with new ones
Continued on page 3...

Your Dream Home is Waiting for You!
2 1/2 year old, ALL brick home on a
Crescent. Fantastic layout—Family Room is in
between the 1st and 2nd floors. Main floor
laundry room, formal dining room and
generous size eat-in kitchen. 3 bathrooms in
total. Master bedroom has walk-in closet and
a 5-piece ensuite. Listed at $344,900.00
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa Now at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Residents concerned
about permitted hunting
in York Regional forests
A number of residents in close proximity to the Pefferlaw Tract of the
York Regional Forest are concerned
about their safety during permitted
hunting seasons.
Ms. Ingrid March, a Pefferlaw resident, whose property is located near
the bottom end of Pinecrest in the
Woodlands Subdivision, is only a few
hundred yards away from the Pefferlaw Tract boundary and traditionally
uses the forested area for hiking, walking her dog and cross-country skiing.
“I have lived here for eight years and I
only just found out that you can hunt
in the York Regional Forest,” Ms.
March said. “And, without an adequate buffer, I don’t think there should
be any hunting going on.”
In a telephone interview with Mr. Ian
Buchanan, Manager of National Heritage & Forest Services for York Region, he stressed that hunting has been
a historical land use of the Pefferlaw,
Cronsberry and Godfrey tracts in Pefferlaw for generations without incident.
“Yes, there are more people in the area
Continued on page 11.

Listed at $344,900.00
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Volunteers at the Fair
Certainly the story on the front
page that discusses the volunteer efforts of those parishioners involved with the Wilfrid
Pastoral Charge in Wilfrid and
Udora gives us a glimpse at the
generosity of spirit that lives
among us in this community.
And, when you consider that
there are hundreds more organizations like them in Georgina that depend solely on the
support of volunteers, their
contributions are staggering.
Consider clubs like the Lions,
Lioness, Kinsmen, Kinettes,
Hospice, Georgina Cares, soccer clubs, hockey clubs, scouts,
Seniors’ clubs, youth recreation
events, art and craft clubs and
the Red Barn to name only a
few.
Volunteers from one organization from the many, which I
had the privilege of witnessing
at work recently, were the hundreds of volunteer workers at
the Sutton Fair and Horse
Show this year.
According to Fair President
Matt Woodrow, the fair would
not be the success it is every
year without their dedication
and support.
One of the great things about
these volunteers is, many of
them make it a family affair.
Fathers, mothers, daughters
and sons participate doing everything from organizing events,
feeding livestock, presenting
ribbons, serving food, painting
fences, cutting grass, picking
up garbage etc. etc.
Matt Woodrow told me that in
addition to the fair board members, who work tirelessly
throughout the year, hundreds
of residents offer their services
for the four days the fair is on.
“There is one guy that comes
with his two kids and they just
pick up garbage for three days
for us,” Matt said.
MPP Julia Munro told the audience at the opening ceremonies
at the fair that the Sutton Fair
and Horse Show is only one of
three remaining country fairs in
the Region of York. I expect

that one of the reasons is because of the volunteer effort.
When I was interviewing Dorothy Shier for the story on the
Wilfrid Pastoral Charge, her
husband Keith mentioned that
the life expectancy of volunteers is greater than people who
do not volunteer.
I searched the internet for studies on the subject and found
that a number research studies
in the U.S., Australia and the
Middle East had been conducted and the results support
that theory. In fact, one study
suggested volunteer life expectancy is seven and half years
greater than the life expectancy
of people who do not volunteer. It has something to do
with volunteers experiencing a
high sense of well being which
in turn makes them healthier.
If results of these studies are an
indication of life expectancy in
Georgina, this community
should be living longer than
many others because the ratio
of volunteers to total population has got to be one of the
highest in the world.
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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are protected by copyright and
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Church volunteers “keep it going”
proximately 8,400 hours a year
Continued from page 1.
was not an option because the to raise approximately $75,000,
which does not include the
building would then lose its
maintenance of the buildings
historical designation.
As a result, new panes of glass and property.
had to be retrofitted into the old Another issue that is of great
concern to the parishioners is
wooden window frames at a
the aging population.
cost of $2,000 each.
“This congregation is aging
Mrs. Snoddon said other upand we don’t have the young
keep and maintenance costs
people
have also
coming in
been covto do
ered by
hours and
donahours and
tions—
hours of
such as a
work,”
new furMrs. Shier
nace and a
said.
new
“When
pump.
you think
“Anything
of the
to keep it
open,” she Three Udora United Church volunteers forefawere recognized for providing 60 years thers that
said.
built this
But, there of volunteer service to the church. (left
to right) Verna Stevenson, Doris Snod- over 100
is a new
don and Joye Snoddon. Volunteer fund- years ago
expense
raising is the difference between keeping and all of
church
volunteers the church doors open and closing them the people
who kept
will soon
have to start building into their it going...it is our turn now to
keep it going.”
fund-raising budgets.
While the volunteer effort to
As of November 1, all buildings open to the public in On- “keep it going” is nothing short
of admirable, Mrs. Shier’s hustario will require a licensed
technician to test their water on band, Keith, comments that
a monthly basis, to the tune of research studies suggest that
volunteers can expect to live
about $3,000 per year.
“It is going to mean a lot more longer than those not involved
in benevolent organizations.
work,” says Mrs. Shier.
Right now the volunteers spend “Volunteers are rewarded with
longer life...they live about six
approximately two to three
years longer than people who
days a month fundraising and
in total, active members of both don’t volunteer,” he said.
congregations contribute ap-

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Country Matters

Photo By Tom Zsolt

When I first moved to the country over 10 years ago, I
needed a building contractor to do some work on the house
and found the Beaudrow Brothers in the phone book. Joe
(left) and Jack (right) were among the first people I met in
Georgina. This portrait of Joe and Jack, chopping all that
wood (or so it was meant to look) was anything but easy. It
took months to get them to agree to be photographed and
then getting them to look this good early Sunday morning
was tougher still. It remains one of my favourite portraits
and was one of the most often discussed photos from my
book. I like it because it captures in a single glance the
work ethic and family values that built the Beaudrow family
and this rural community. Regrettably Joe passed away last
year.
Tom Zsolt
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There was lots to see and do at the

Sasquawch, a 16 lb. Yellow Eagle was the
star of the show at the Birds of Prey exhibit.
Sasquawch can see prey 14 km. away.

Libby Peters (centre) drives her team Jack
and Charlie forward as they struggle to
move tons of stone in the Horse Pulling
event on Friday night.

Jacob Smith, 4, from Pefferlaw peddles his way to the Winner’s Circle during the Kids’ Peddle Tractor Pull competitions.

The Cat’s Meow, a two-year old Sport
Pony entry by Darlene Morton (left)
went home the Junior Champion, the
Junior Grand Champion and the Registered Junior Grand Champion. Fair
President Matt Woodrow (right) made
the presentation.

A beaver entered in the Great Canadian
Duct Tape competition by Christine
Rowland won first prize in the competition and was one of hundreds of entries
in the arena.

(Left to Right) Sutton Fair Ambassador
First Runner Up Ashley Crate, 18, joins
the 2007 Sutton Fair Ambassador winner
Ashley Dipper, 21, at the crowning ceremonies.
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(L to R) Eddie Koskinen, Julia Koskinen, Emily
Koskinen and Alexis Pegg get their faces
painted at an exhibit in the Curling rink.

Over 100 teams with three riders each participated in the Penning
Competitions. Each had to corral three cows wearing the same
number from a herd of 18 into pens in the fastest time.

A popular exhibit at the fair this year was Zoo to You where dozens of exotic animals were on display for the children to explore.
(Left to Right) Fair Ambassador Ashley
Dipper congratulates Carl Sarasin from
Pefferlaw and Sparky on their win for the
Best Decorated Car at the Figure 8 Race on
Friday night.

Kim Chattaway from Udora and her nineweek-old Chinese Crested Powder Puff,
Nitro, won first prize for the Best Costume
at the Pet Show.

In the Champion Showmanship Calf Judging competition, Shelby
Pegg (centre) displays the ribbon she and her entry Lockmar
Fabulous Rennie won when they were chosen Grand Champion.
Junior Fair Ambassador, Brye-Ann McMorran, 12, (left) and Fair
Ambassador Ashley Dipper (right) make the presentations.
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Don’t forget the Eaglewood
Music Festival
August 24, 25, 26, 2007

Cryderman’s Chronicles

The
Pefferlaw
Post
publishes
on the
10th
and
24th
of
every
month.
Call
(705)
437-1216
to
advertise.

Birthday greetings to Ruth
and Charles Bodley of Sutton. They both celebrated a
birthday recently. Best wishes
to both of you from your
many friends and neighbours,
especially from Steve, Gerry
and Bob.

Sarah and Lauren drove from
Victoria for the big day. The
weather was perfect and the
Rocky Mountains in the background added the perfect
touch.

Recently Roxanne Henderson of Timeless Royal LePage
Birthday greetings to Charlie Realty and Fifthshire Homes
held an appreciation evening
Maker of Isle Vista in Virginia. Happy birthday Charlie at the Red Barn Theatre in
Jackson’s Point for her clients
from your friends and
and friends. The weather was
neighbours, especially from
perfect for the garden recepJean.
tion with a marquee and
Gourmet Dinner Stations.
Nena Marsden and her
Also live music by the Sounds
daughter Kathleen Cavanah
of Motown. They were fantasalong with Ronald and
Stephanie Marsden flew west tic and were greatly enjoyed
by all. The play was the
to Calgary in late July to atpopular comedy Fallen Antend the wedding of Kathleen’s daughter Dena Erin to gels. Everyone had a marvelous time. Thank you Roxanne
Mr. Lee Andrew Morey of
and Fifthshire from all your
Calgary. The wedding and
guests.
reception took place in
Kananastris on the shore of
the Bow River. All of Nena’s To send a greeting to family
and friends in Cryderman’s
grandchildren and great
grandchildren gathered for the Chronicles, contact Ruth
Reid at (905) 722-8200 or
wedding. The bride’s sister
Jennifer Cummings was maid (905) 722-3399.
of honour, her daughter
Olivia, was flower girl and
Dena’s nephews Liam and
Michael were ring bearer and
usher. Ronald’s daughters
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St. George’s Lakeside Music Series

The crowd attending the live concert featuring Grupo Encuentro at St. George’s Anglican Church in Jackson’s Point
last weekend were treated to the delightful upbeat vibes of
eight musicians as they performed a mix of Latin folklore
rhythms and classical music influenced by the modern
sounds of North and South America.
The band is made up of members descending from all over
South and North America including Chile, Bolivia, El Salvador and Canada.
Grupo Encuentro is the third in a series of four concerts held
throughout the summer at St. George’s. The fourth and final
concert, Fluterra, a trio of young women on flute and piano
from different regions of Canada, will be held at the church
on Sunday, September 23 at 3:00 pm. Tickets are $12 each.
Contact Carol McDermott at (705) 437-2993 for tickets.

Excepts from George Corner’s Diary—1896-1925
May 22, 1896 — Fred and George went to help Albert Corner
raise his barn. Got it up alright. A ewe died this morning and
left two lambs. Annie is hand raising them.
May 23, 1896— Fire spreading into Johnson’s bush. W. H.
Johnson sent men to help prevent fire from spreading. We
were all helping. Commenced to tub butter.
May 24, 1896—Dry and windy. Working in the fires all day.
Digging and carrying water to cool the fire.

www.stoneandstove.ca
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Hajnalka
Hartwick on Deerhurst Dr. in
Pefferlaw for correctly answering the Red Barn quiz in
the August 10 issue of the
Pefferlaw Post. Ms. Hartwick
won two tickets to see George
Fox at the Barn on August 26.
Thanks to everyone who entered.
Crews have been working
Kudos to Paul West of Bea- diligently for the past couple
of weeks now putting a new
verton who responded to
fence around the York ReHelen Almond’s plea for a
rowing machine. Helen called gional Forest located on Old
and said Paul generously de- Homestead and Forestry Dr.
in Pefferlaw.
livered the machine to her
home and she is now getting According to Ian Buchanan,
Manager of Natural Heritage
the exercise her doctor has
and Forest Services for York
prescribed to help her with
Region, the Pefferlaw Tract
her Parkinson’s disease.
of forest is part of the reThank you Paul.
gion’s plan to fence all tracts.
A Happy Belated Birthday to “The Pefferlaw tract is just
Brenda Camplin who turned one of the properties being
fenced. Fencing is part of
the big 5-0 on August 14.
defining the property limits to
Congrats Brenda and welbetter define boundaries,” Mr.
come to the club.
Buchanan said.
Birthday Wishes are also
extended to Cliff Warner
who turned 62 on August 21
and to his wife Bev who will
be 57 on August 26. Cheers
to you both!
Wendy Schell and Martin
Rowe held their own interpretation of Caribana when they
played hosts to over 80 party
revelers at their home last
Saturday. Guests were treated
to traditional Caribbean food
and to a live steel band performance by Joe of Traces.

Congratulations to Doug
Doner of Pefferlaw who
turned 75 on August 19.
Happy Birthday Doug!
Get Well wishes are extended
to Fire Chief Bill O’Neill
who is recovering from surgery to his foot.
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Concerns over hunting seasons in York Region forest tracts
Figure 1. Hunting Seasons in York
Regional Forest—Pefferlaw Tract

Game Weapon
Turkey Shotgun
Ducks
&
Geese Shotgun
Wolf
&
Coyote Shotgun
.22 Calibre
Rifle
Grouse Shotgun
Squirrel Shotgun
.22 Rifle
Rabbit Shotgun
.22 Rifle

Season
Apr. 25—
May 31

Sept 25 —
Oct.

All year
With license
Sept 25—
Jan 15
Sept 25—
Dec. 15

However, it is a by-law that town staff will
not enforce.
“By-law enforcement does not enforce this
by-law because we don’t have guns and we
are not going in to enforce people with
guns,” said Tom Hillis, the by-laws officer
from Georgina.
According to Mrs. March, having a by-law
in place without signage and the fact that
there has never been an incident does not
increase her comfort level.
“Do the hunters know what the town bylaw is and how do they know that? I am
not sure of the fact that because there has
never been an accident or an incident before necessarily provides a comfort level,”
she said. “It is what happens in the future
that is important.”

York Regional Forest
Pefferlaw Tract

Oct. 17—
Last day of
February

Village of
Pefferlaw
CN

Deer

Archery Only
Controlled
Shoot–
Shot gun

Dec. 8 —
Dec. 31

R

Forestry Dr.

Continued from page 1.
and more people are using the tract today
than in the past, but data, evidence and
history has shown that these recreational
interests can live in harmony with the
hunters that have been using that tract
without incident.”
Signs identifying the York Regional Forest
as a hunting area were recently posted
throughout the Woodland Subdivision but
they do not identify when hunting seasons
begin and end, nor is there Town of Georgina signage that identifies where in the
forest you can discharge a gun and where
you can’t—which is of concern to Ms.
March.
“There is a sign that says hunting is allowed and we don’t even know when the
hunting season is,” said Ms. March. “And,
do the hunters know where the buffer zone
is?”
In an interview with Ian McGee, a conservation officer with the Ministry of Natural
Resources, hunters are permitted to hunt
small game, deer, grouse, turkey, wolf,
coyote, ducks and geese throughout the
York Regional forest. However, the Town
of Georgina has a firearms by-law which
restricts the discharge of firearms in some
portions of the Pefferlaw tract.
According to the Ministry of Natural Resources website, different game are hunted
in different seasons in the Cronsberry
Tract, the Pefferlaw Tract and the Godfrey
Tract of the York Regional Forests. (See
Figure 1.)
According to Mr. McGee, a shotgun uses
birdshot which, after 30 to 40 yards, drops
off very quickly.
“However, even with a buffer strip and
someone shooting a .22 rifle, it will travel
a mile,” he said.
A map is available from the Town of
Georgina which identifies designated areas

Nov 5-9
Dec 3-7

within the town where it is illegal to discharge a firearm. According to the map,
several hundred feet into the Pefferlaw
Tract where it borders the Woodland Subdivision is included in the designated area
which would prohibit the firing of a
weapon in close proximity to residential
properties.

Town of Georgina
Designated area forbids
discharge of
firearms
Woodland’s Subdivision
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Coming Events
Get ready for the 18th edition of the
Eaglewood Folk Festival and a great
weekend of music, camping and community. Dozens of performers will be on
stage at the Eaglewood Resort in Pefferlaw on August 24, 25 and 26. Once again
this year there will be the Festival for
Kids on Saturday, August 25. In addition
to the line-up of musicians which include
Brian McMillian, Fred Eaglesmith, the
Cracker Cats and many more are the
workshops, jam sessions, food and
crafts. Volunteers are still needed. For
information call 437-4347 or visit
www.eaglewoodfolk.com

will be held on Sunday, September 23 at
1:00 p.m.. Entries for the Best Fruit, Apple, Meringue, Chocolate and Pecan pies
will be judged at 1:00 pm and will be
auctioned off to the highest bidder. All
proceeds go back into the community
and entrants should contact Angela
Jamieson at (905) 722-7888 for details.

The Joekaaru Jazz Festival will be
held in Udora at the Estonian Campgrounds on August 25 and 26, 2007.
Performers include Raivo Tafenau, Hedvig Hanson, Art Maiste, Ain Agan, Andre Maaker and many more. Doors open
at 12 noon on Saturday with performances throughout the afternoon. Restaurant and bar, silent auction, evening
show at 8:00 p.m.
Weekend passes are available at the
Udora General Store.

The final act in the Lakeside Music
Concert series at St. George’s Church at
Sibbald Point will feature Fluterra, a trio
of two flutists and a pianist playing
popular favourites, world influences and
Canadian compositions. Fluterra starts at
3:00 pm on Sunday, September 23. Call
(705) 437-2993 for details.

Skate Canada Lakeside registration is
on Sept. 5 & 6, from 6-8 pm. Sutton
arena. Call (05) 722-6146 for information
Registration for1st Udora Scouting will
take place on Thursday, September 6,
2007 between 7:00 pm and 9:00 pm at
the Udora Community Hall. Boys and
girls of all ages are welcome.
The P.A.R. Annual Rabies Clinic has
been set for Saturday, September 22
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall. Cost per animal is $20.
Calling all Pie Bakers...The 6th Annual
Egypt Hall Perfect Pie and Auction

7th Annual Juried Art Exhibition at
the Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery.
Theme “Essence” portraits for 2007.
Reception—Vernissage Sept. 23 1:00 to
3:00 pm. Brochure and guidelines at the
GAC.

Back by popular demand is Canadian
Fiddle Champion, Scott Woods who
will be appearing on Saturday, September 29 at 7:00 pm at the Keswick United
Church, 177 Church St. Scott will take
the audience on a two-hour musical journey across Canada with fancy fiddling,
traditional country, gospel and swing
music. This is a joint venture with Knox
United Church in Sutton. Tickets are $15
and can be reserved by calling (905)
476-5532 or (905) 722-3742.
Georgina vendors are need for The Pefferlaw Lioness Club’s Annual Craft
and Hobby Show at the Pefferlaw Lions
Hall on Saturday, October 27 from 10:00
am to 3:00 pm. Admission is free with a
food bank donation. For more information or an application form call Betty at
(905) 722-3413 or Ann at (705) 4371552.

FOR SALE
BRICK HOME—$227,000
Settle down in this lovely brick home
with basement, cathedral ceilings,
over-size bathroom with Jacuzzi and
separate shower. All located on
100x200 ft. 1/2 acre lot. Large attached workshop with an abundance
of storage. Asking only $227,000.
Call Teresa Millar, Prudential Renascent Realty (905) 722-3211.

Riverview
Professional, Reliable, Flexible

Pre-School and Nursery
School Programs
We are now located in the
Udora United Church

Open 6:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

Julie Bersche
Early Childhood Educator

705-228-1120

